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Bridge Course ( सेतू अ यास )  

िवषय : इं जी         इय ा : पाचवी 

 वतक: शालये िश ण िवभाग, महारा  शासन  
 काशक: रा य शै िणक संशोधन व िश ण पिरषद, महारा , पणेु. 
 ेरणा: मा. ी रणिजत सग देओल, (भा. .स.े) 

 सिचव, शालये िश ण व ीडा िवभाग, मं ालय, मुंबई. 
 मागदशक: मा. ी सुरज मांढरे, (भा. .से.) 

 आयु त (िश ण), महारा  रा य, पणेु. 

 मागदशक: मा. ी कैलास पगारे, (भा. .से.) 

 रा य क प संचालक, महारा  ाथिमक िश ण पिरषद, मुंबई. 

 संपादक: मा. ी एम.डी. सह, (भा. .से.) 

 संचालक, रा य शै िणक संशोधन व िश ण पिरषद, महारा , पणेु. 

 सहसंपादक : मा. ी रमाकांत काठमोरे 

 सहसंचालक, रा य शै िणक संशोधन व िश ण पिरषद, महारा , पणेु. 

 कायकारी संपादक:  मा. ी िवकास गरड 

 उप संचालक, रा य शै िणक संशोधन व िश ण पिरषद, महारा , पणेु. 

 संपादन सहा य: ी अ ण सागंोलकर, उपिवभाग मुख,  

    ी अजयकुमार फंुदे, अिध या याता, इं जी भाषा िवभाग. 

 िन मती सिमती सद य:  

1. ी. िवजय िभसे, ये ठ अिध या याता, िज.िश. .सं., को हापूर. 

2. डॉ. वैशाली भोई, अिध या याता, िज.िश. .सं., सांगली. 

3. ीम. सुषमा क डूसकर, अिध या याता, िज.िश. .सं., सधुदुग. 

4. ीम. नेहल पेडणेकर, अिध या याता, िज.िश. .स.ं,र नािगरी. 

5. ीम.राणीताई पाटील, अिध या याता, िज.िश. .सं., सातारा. 

6. ीम. िदपा बोरकर, गटिश ण आिधकारी, पंचायत सिमती, पाटण, सातारा. 

7. ी. ाने र नारायणकर, एम.ई.आर, बालाजी हाय कूल, इचलकरंजी, को हापूर. 

8. ीम.रोिहणी सकंपाळ, एम.ई.आर, सुळकुड हाय कूल, को हापरू. 

9. ीम.नुरजहाँ नाईक, एम.ई.आर, ए.एस.डी टोपीवाला हाय कूल, मालवण. 

10. ी.मोहन बापट, एम.ई.आर, व.डी.ज.ेनेने हाय कूल िशरगाव, र नािगरी. 

11. ी.सिचन यादव, रा य ोत य त, िज.िश. .स.ं, र नािगरी. 

12. ी.संजय ल ढे, िवषय सहा यक, िज.िश. .सं., को हापूर 



13. ीम.सुधा पाटील, िवषय सहा यक, िज.िश. .सं., सांगली. 

14. ी.राजशे पठाण, िवषय सहा यक, िज.िश. .सं., सांगली. 

15. ी.िवजय धामापूरकर, िवषय सहा यक, िज.िश. .स.ं, सधुदुग. 

16. ीम.िद ती लोखंडे, सहा.िश क, ीम.ल.कृ.जरग िव ामंिदर, को हापरू. 

17. ी.उमर जमादार, सहा.िश क, म.न.पा.एस.ए.जमादार उदू शाळा, को हापरू. 

18. ीम.शुभ ी वण, सहा.िश क, राजे संभाजी िव ालय, को हापरू. 

19. ीम.मु धा गोरे, सहा.िश क, समथ िव ामंिदर, को हापूर. 

20. ीम.प वी शदे, सहा.िश क, िव ामंिदर,गोगाव,े को हापरू. 

21. ीम.आशा च हाण, सहा.िश क, िव ामंिदर,वाळोिल,को हापरू. 

22. ीम.शगु ता अ ार, सहा.िश क, िव ामंिदर, बडेवाडी, को हापरू. 

23. ीम.सिवता पाटील, सहा.िश क, एस.एम. लोिहया, को हापरू. 

24. ी.उदयकुमार नाईक, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, ता हाणे, र नािगरी. 

25. ी.संजय दडस, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, नारदखेक , र नािगरी. 

26. ी.िदलीप काकडे, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, धामणंद, र नािगरी. 

27. ी.िनतीन मांडव,े सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, िशरगाव, र नािगरी. 

28. ीम.सिवता माळी, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, कांगवली, र नािगरी. 

29. ीम.मिनषा गुरव, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, चराठे, सावतंवाडी, सधुदुग. 

30. ीम.गौरी वलेकर, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, अं ाड बाजार.कुडाळ, सधुदुग. 

31. ी.िनतीन पाटील, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, लोरे,बाबंरवाडी,कणकवली, सधुदुग. 

32. ी. िवण खरात, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, अवलेगाव,पाटकर,टब. 

33. ीम. मता पाटील, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, कुमठे, सागंली. 

34. ी. दीप काळे, सहा.िश क, मनपा.क या शाळा, अरग, सागंली. 

35. ीम. वसंती खेराडकर, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, िशरगाव, सागंली. 

36. ीम.मंजुषा सयूवशंी, सहा.िश क, मनपा.शाळा . २४, सांगली. 

37. ी. साद हसाबनीस, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा, गोट खडी, सागंली. 

38. ीम.शातंा वडर, सहा. िश क, पटवधन हाय कूल, सागंली. 

39. ीम.उ वला कंुभार, सहा. िश क, िज.प.शाळा,रेणावी, सागंली. 

40. ीम. योती कदम, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा,उं ज, सातारा. 

41. ीम.सुवण  साळवी, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा,सरताळे, सातारा. 

42. ी.रामचं  जगताप, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा,मायणी, सातारा. 

43. ी.अिवनाश कप, सहा.िश क, िज.प.शाळा,वाठारगाव, सातारा. 

44. ीम.रईसा शेख, सहा, िश क, िगरी थान, न.पा. कूल, महाबळे र, सातारा. 

 

 



Instructions for teachers and facilitators 

 As we all are very well aware about the fact that owing to the outbreak of Covid-19 
virus and pandemic, the schools were formally almost closed during the last two academic 
year and the actual classroom teaching and learning could not take place. In the current 
academic year, however, schools will restart regularly. During the last academic year, various 
efforts had been made by the state government to impart education to the students through 
both online and offline modes. 
As a part of this, the Revised Bridge Course was prepared by the State Council of 
Educational Research and Training, Maharashtra, Pune with the dual objective of revision of 
students’ study and the pre-preparation of student to undergo the syllabus for the new 
academic year. It has been decided to give the available bridge course to the students in a 
restructured form before the start of the academic year 2022-23. 
The following are the detailed instructions for teachers and facilitators in this regard. 
1. The bridge course in the restructured format has a total duration of 30 days.  
2. Restructured Bridge Course (Setu Abhyas) is based on previous syllabus and is a link 
between previous syllabus and current syllabus. 
3. Bridge Course (Setu Abhyas) has been prepared in a reorganized form, class wise. It deals 
with the learning outcomes and basic competencies prescribed in the previous class textbook 
and based on the components of the textbook. 
4. This restructured and reorganized Bridge Course includes component and sub-component 
wise worksheets. The worksheets have been prepared keeping in view the study findings. 
5. The structure of Bridge Course worksheet in restructured form is as follows 

 
1 - Title of the unit,  
2 - Learning Outcome- Exactly what the student is going to learn. 
3 - Learning Activities / Learning Experience 
4 - The Solved Activities 
5 - Some Examples for Practice, Few questions / activities / exercises to be given to 
see that students understand the concept or not. 
6 - For a better and stronger understanding of the concept Complementary and 
parallel activities  

 
6. This course will be very important for the students to understand exactly what they have 
learned in the previous academic year, to test it and for the students to understand the 
curriculum for the next class. 
7. Teachers and / facilitators should make every student to learn and study this Bridge course 
as per day wise plan. 
8. Pay attention to the fact that the student will solve each task in a given worksheet on his / 
her own, help the students wherever necessary. 
9. Research Department, SCERT, Maharashtra, Pune will be conducting Pre and Post test for 
the said Bridge Course.  
 

 



 Best wishes to all the children for the successful completion of this Bridge Course! 

  

Instructions for Students 

           Dear students, due to pandemic, for the last two academic years you continued 

your learning and education through online and in various digital modes. This 

Revised Bridge Course has been prepared for you with the objective of reviewing the 

previous year's syllabus at the beginning of the present academic year and helping 

you to prepare for the current year's syllabus. 

 

1. The bridge course lasts for a total of 30 days.  

2. The bridge course will help you to understand exactly what you have learned in the 

previous academic year and to understand the important concepts of the syllabus for 

the next class. 

3. This bridge course should be studied on a day-to-day basis. 

4. It consists of day-to-day worksheets. You are expected to solve the worksheet on 

your own as per the given plan. 

5. Seek the help of a teacher, parent or siblings wherever required for solving the 

worksheet. 

6. Seek the help of teachers, parents or siblings to understand the part that is not 

understood or seems difficult. 

  

 Best wishes to you all for the successful completion of this Bridge Course! 

 

 

 

 



INDEX 

Days Activities Learning outcomes  

1 I guess….. 04   Listens attentively to announcement and notes the message. 

2 Listen and act. Listening attentively to announcement and notes the message. 

3 Guess the meaning…. Guesses the meaning of words, phrases and sentences from the 
context.  

4 Find the correct pictures. Guesses the meaning of words, phrases and sentences from the 

context 

5 Enjoy and recite the 

poem-1 

Enjoys and recites poem, song and rhyme with proper actions, 

rhythm and appropriate expressions. 

6 Enjoy and recite the 

poem-2 

 Enjoy and recites poem, song and rhyme with proper actions, 

rhythm and appropriate expressions. 

7 Role play-1  Participates and enacts in role play, short skits, playlets with 

interest. 

8 Role play-2 Participates and enacts in role play, short skits, play lets with 

interest. 

9 Role play -3 Participates and enacts in role play, short skits, playlets with 

interest. 

10 Responds Responds and follows simple instructions / announcements / 
requests in English and acts accordingly. 

11 Picture reading -1 The learner listens and responds attentively to stories, narrations, 
descriptions etc.in   English and follows the meaning. 

12 Guess picture name Listens and responds attentively to stories, narrations, descriptions 

etc. in English and follows the meaning. 

13 To the market    Reads English seen in the surrounding with understanding at a 

reasonable speed. 

14 Riddles Tells/shares jokes and riddles in English for entertainment. 



15 Picture reading -2 Guesses the meaning of words, phrases, sentences from the context 

and solves simple crosswords, puzzles, builds word chain etc. 

16 puzzles  Solves Simple crossword puzzles ,world building , Builds word 
chain etc. 

17 Find the meaning of new 
words………… 

Reads and finds the meaning of new words from a dictionary for 

reference. Looks up the spelling of words. 

18 Listen and act……  Listens to word/sentence and writes them down. 

19 Punctuation Marks Uses punctuation marks appropriately in reading aloud with 

intonation and pauses such as question marks, comma and full stop. 

20 Greeting -1 Writes informal letters or messages with a meaningful 

representation. 

21 Describe notice board Reads English seen in the surroundings with understanding and 

reasonable speed on the classroom walls, notice boards, in posters 

and in advertisements.  

22 Part of speech  Uses noun, verb, adjective and prepositions in speech and writing. 

23 Greeting-2 Understands and uses proper greetings and farewells. 

24 Question answer Participates in a conversation and speaks briefly on a familiar 

topic. 

25 Find the way………. Reads and understands map and graphics. 

26 Story formation  Reads text written by different people. 

27 Assembly  The facilitator introduces various phrases and sentences used for 

comparing programmes to students and takes drilling of it.  

28 About myself  Writes a continuous and meaningful passage. 

29 Sequencing activity            Writes a description of a given process.    

30 Picture description   Describes things, pictures, events, etc. in English using simple and 

short sentences. 



Title: Template No -1       Day: 1 

Learning Outcomes: 

 04.17.01    Listens attentively to announcement and notes the message. 

Learning activity: 

Activity name: I guess….. 

 Facilitator: “It is a fruit.” 

 Student: Banana/ Mango/ Orange/ Strawberry/Apple/ etc. 

  Facilitator: “It is a fruit and red in colour.” 

 Student: “Strawberry/ Cherry/Apple/etc.” 

 Facilitator: “It is a fruit, red in colour, sweet and starts with letter A.” 

 Students: “It is…………..”  

Solved activity/ Demo: 

 Facilitator: “It is a fruit and yellow in colour.” 

 Student: “It is a Banana.”  

 

Practice: 

 Facilitator describes different flowers, fruits and birds etc. 

 

Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Make two groups, use different things and play 

 

 

 

 



Title: Template No -2       Day: 2 

 

Learning Outcomes: 

 04.17.01    Listening attentively to announcement and notes the message. 

Learning activity: 

Activity name: Listen and act. 

Do as per announcement. 

 I say,“Touch your nose.” I touch my nose and all students touch their nose. 

  I say, “Touch your feet.” I touch my feet and all students touch their feet. 

  “Touch your head.” I touch my head. Students must not touch their head because 

facilitator didn’t use the word “I say”.  

As I give instruction and students follow my instruction. 

Solved activity/ Demo: 

 

Facilitator can perform this game with help of co-facilitatoror students. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

     I say,“Close 
youreyes.” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Students standasit is because facilitator didn’t speak “I say.” 

Practice: 

 Sing. 

 Tap your feet. 

 Snap your fingers. 

 Turn around. 

 Stand up. 

 Sit down. 

 Look up. 

 Bow your head.  

 

     I say,“Jump 
up high.” 

    “Clap your 
hands.” 



Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

I say two things at once. 

For example: 

 I say, “Bow your head and I say touch your leg.” The students must bow their head 

and touch their leg. 

 I say,“Eat ice-cream and touch your nose.” The student must eat ice-cream but not 

touch their nose because I didn’t say so. 

 Students do practice as per above instruction. 

 Facilitator can conduct more activities like-  

 Opposite action:  

 (Students should act in opposite way of given instructions. For example- If facilitators 

ask tostand up, students will sit down.) 

 

 

Title: Template No -3        Day: 3 

Bridge course hand book  

Learning outcome: 

04.17.02 .Guesses the meaning of words, phrases and sentences from the context. 

 

Learning Activity: 
 

Tell English and Marathi words for given pictures. 

 

 
 



Pick the chit and do the action.  

 

Jump Cry Write Clap 

 

Run Read Dance Laugh  

 

Solved activity / demo  

 

   Apple                                                Sing                                                       

 

 

Practice: 

Match the sentence with proper action. 

A B 

 

     The boy is watching video. 

 

    

        Thehen is running. 

 

 

     The boy is playing cricket. 

 

      

     The girl is drinking water. 

 

 



Extension Activity / Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:  

Classify the words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title: Template No -4        Day: 4 

BRIDGE COURSE 

Learning  Outcomes 

  04.17.02 – Guesses the meaning of words, phrases and sentences from the context 

Learningactivity: 

1-Read the sentences and find the correct picture   . 

It is in the sky. 

It is hot 

It is Green. 

It flies. 

It is cold. 

It is colourful. 

It is sweet and creamy. 

                It is for birthday. 

 

 

 

 

chalk, duster, blackboard, 
clothes, teacher, sister, 
father, friends, glass, cup, 
bed, bench, playground, 
classroom, kitchen, 
computer, mobile.   

         Things at the school- 

         Things at the home- 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solved Activity/Demo 

1)  

 

It is white. 

It Quacks. 

 

 

 

2)  

  

  

 

Extension Activity/ parallel activity/reinforcement 

 Make meaningful sentences using the word table  

 

I found  pencil 

We saw a pencils 

You got an orange 

He ate some oranges 

She took a  few tiger 

They gave many tigers 



Practice 

 Use proper word for a picture and read the following paragraph. 

 

Mani is a black  . She lives in    a 

 

She   drinks and sometimes she  eats . 

 

Mani loves to play with aHe runs to catch  

 

Title: Template No -5        Day: 5 

Learning outcome 

04.17.03 Enjoys and recites poem, song and rhyme with proper actions, rhythm and 

appropriate expressions. 

Learning activity 

Listen carefully and repeat the poem.   

1. Row your boat ( Std.: Four, page 15) 

2. Diksha app link : Roe your boat 

 

Solved activity / Demo: 

I am a river  Come run with me 

I am a river  Come sing with me. 

I am a river  Come dance with me 

I am a river  Come flow with me 

I am a river……   



Practice: 

Sing the poem “I am a river” with action. 

 

Extension Activity / Parallel Activity / Reinforcement: 

Perform the same poem with dance. 

 

Title: Template No -6              Day: 6Brook 

● Learning outcome 

04.17.03 Enjoy and recites poem, song and rhyme with proper actions, rhythm and 

appropriate expressions.  

● Learning activity 

Listen the poem and sing.  

The months ( std : 5th page 33) 

1.  

 

 

 

Solved activity and Demo 

Play the video make children listen carefully and enjoy 

 

 



The clock 

Tick tock, tick tock, I am a clock. 

I make you wake up, I make you sleep. 

Tick tock, tick tock, Its time to work,  

I am your friend I tell you time. 

Tick tock, tick tock, I am a clock 

Use me wisely, I make you happy. 

 

Practise  

 

               Sing the poem “The clock” with action. 

Extension activity / parallel activity / Reinforcement 

Solve the activity  

Write what time of the day it is?  

 

    

   

 

 

 

 

  

 



Title: Template No -7               Day: 7 

  

Learning Outcomes/ Competency Statements:  

04.17.04  Participates and enacts in role play, short skits, playlets with interest. 

Learning Activity : 

 Facilitator starts the activity with a demo. (Described below in Solved/Demo). 

 Asks the students to make two lines and work in pair. 

 Facilitator monitors and supports learning. 

Solved Activity/ Demo:  

 Facilitator shows demo of the activity with the help of a co-facilitator or a student. 

Listen and enact : 

Bandu                    :  May I come in, Sir? 

Headmaster           :  Yes, do come in. 

Bandu                    :  Thank you, Sir.  Our teacher wants some chalk. 

Headmaster           :  Oh I see.  Open that cupboard. 

                                  Do you see a box in the left hand corner? 

Bandu                    :  Yes, Sir. 

Headmaster           :  You can take two or three pieces of chalk. 

Bandu                    :  Thank you, Sir. 

 Facilitator asks the students to say the dialogues after him. 

 

Practice: 

 Facilitator makes pairs and guides them to conduct the activity with their partners. 

 Students enact the dialogues. 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

 Facilitator makes two groups of students and organizes one competition. 

 Students have to memoriseand  enact the dialogues. One who makes less mistakes is 

the winner 

 To tell information about ‘Myself’. 



Title: Template No -8              Day: 8BOOK 

Learning Outcomes/ Competency Statements:  

04.17.04  Participates and enacts in role play, short skits, playlets with interest. 

Learning Activity : 

 Facilitator starts the activity with a demo. (Described below in Solved/Demo). 

 Asks the students to make two lines and work in pair. 

 Facilitator monitors and supports learning. 

 

Solved Activity/ Demo:  

 Facilitator shows demo of the activity with the help of a co-facilitator or a student. 

 

I am Amit 

I go to school.                                          [market , park, temple] 

It is called Sane Guruji Vidyalaya  .        Mahalaxmi  Market, Hutatma Park, Ambabai 

Temple 

I am in the third standard.                        [ fourth, fifth]             

I like my teacher.                                     [ love] 

We speak in English.                 [ write,read,sing] 

 

Practice: 

 Facilitator makes pairs and guides them to conduct the activity with their partners. 

 Students have to use their own name and tell about themselves. 

 Students can make use of words given in the brackets too. 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

 Facilitator makes two groups of students and organizes one competition. 

 Students have to memoriseand  enact the dialogues. One who makes less mistakes is 

the winner 

 



Title: Template No -9       Day: 9                    

Learning Outcomes: 

 04.17.04. Participates and enacts in role play, short skits, playlets with interest. 

Learning Activity: 

Conduct this activity.  

Sonu           : May I come in, teacher?                                 

Teacher      : Yes, do come in. 

Sonu           : Thank you, teacher. 

Teacher       : Why are you late Sonu? 

Sonu           : Teacher, I missed my bus. 

Teacher      : Okay, but be on time, take your seat. 

Sonu       :  Yes teacher. Thank you. 

Solved Activity/ Demo:  

A: What is your name?  

B: I am Amit. 

A: Where do you go? 

B: I go to school.          

A: What is your school name? 

B: My school name is Sane Guruji Vidyalaya.   

A: Which standard are you in? 

B:   I am in the third standard.                         

Practice: 

Hello, My name is……………. 

I am ………………………….. 

I like………………………….. 

My favourite subject is……….. 

I live in………………………. 



Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

  A: How are you feeling? 

  B: I am ……………… 

 

 

 

 

 

Title: Template No -10       Day:10 

 

 Learning Outcome : 

 04.17.05.Responds and follows simple instructions / announcements / requests in English 
 and acts accordingly. 

Learning Activity : 

 Facilitator tells to read page no.24 and 38.Facilitator starts the activity with a 

demo. (Described below is a Solved Demo). 

Facilitator shows and reads the sentences one by one and asks students to 
reply them. 
 Activity sheet- What will be your reply? If….. 

 

 

 

 

 Student listens carefully and reads too then replies with word cards. 

 Facilitator repeats above act without word cards. 

 In a pair or a small group facilitator conducts this activity using dialogues. 
 

1)Amit shows a picture to you made by him. 

2) Amit spills water on it by mistake. 

3) Amit draws another beautiful picture. 

4) Amit writes your name on it in so neat and tidy handwriting. 



 Facilitator monitors and supports learning. 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

Facilitator shows demo of the activity with the help of a co-facilitator or a student. 

 Facilitator (reads): Amit shows a picture made by him. 

Learner: Wow! So beautiful. (Shows word card too.) 

 Facilitator: Good! 

 

Practice: 

 Facilitator repeats given activity by changing situation and sentences. 

 Facilitator asks learners to use some other replies i.e. Thanks, Oh yes, Please,  

Believe me, I'm sorry and I didn't ….in dialogues with proper actions. 
 

Facilitator guides them to use above expressions in day to day life. 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

Facilitator asks learners to imagine - Amit's reply, and present it. 

For ex. Facilitator reads - Amit shows a picture made by him. 

      A: Look at my picture. 

       B: Wow! So beautiful. 

       A: Thank you very much.(Amit's reply.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Title: Template No -11       Day:11 

Learning Outcomes/ Competency Statements: 

04.17.06  

The learner listens and responds attentively to stories, narrations, descriptions etc.in      English and 
follows the meaning. 

 

Learning Activity: 

 Facilitator/teacher starts this activity by showing the word cards. 
 Gives instructions to observe the cards and make a group of words alphabetically. 
 Asks the students to repeat the words and copy. 
 Asks questions by showing pictures given in the textbook. 
 Learners try to answer. 
 Teacher reads the story in proper intonation and learners repeat it. 

 

Solved Activity / Demo: 

 Teacher shows picture card of page no. 17. 
 Teacher tells learners to observe picture and asks names of animals 
 For ex: Which is this animal? 
 Students try to answer. 
 Teacher reads the story one by one paragraph and students repeat. 
 Teacher continues the story as given above. 

 

Practice Activity: 

 Ask the learners to read all the words together. 
 Ask the learners to enact the story. 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

 Look at the picture and guess the story.  
 

 Facilitator gives the cards of vegetables, animals and tells 
learners to write spellings. 

Takes a short competition of writing names of vegetables and 

 



Title: Template No -12       Day:12 

Learning Outcomes:  

04.17.06Listens and responds attentively to stories, narrations, descriptions etc. in English and 

follows the meaning. 

Learning Activity: Facilitator shows the picture, number cards or realia. Asks the 

learners to identify them. 

 Facilitator reads aloud the number or picture cards. Asks learners to repeat. 

 Facilitator gives proper instructions with Instruction Checking Questions for 

further reading. 

 Facilitator gives demo with the help of volunteer. 

 Facilitator reads aloud the given sentences and stops at pictures or numbers. 

 Learners read aloud the particular picture or number chorally. 

 Facilitator reads all three paragraphs - A , B, C. in  similar manner. 

 Facilitator supports learning. 

 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

 Facilitator reads sentences from given paragraphs and stops at      

Picture or number. At the same time volunteer reads that particular picture or    

Number. After that facilitator starts his reading again and stops at picture or  number.  

                  At the same time volunteer again reads next picture. The process will be 

continued                   

till it ends. 

 

Practice Activity : 

 Ask students to read aloud the paragraphs for 2 or 3 times. 

 Ask learners to work in pair and read aloud the paragraphs with the help of 

each other. 

 Ask students to change their roles. 



Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement:  Facilitator sticks pictures 

of fruits, vegetables and other objects on the walls of the classroom or house randomly.  

 Divides class into two groups.   

 Provides the name strips of vegetables, fruits and objects. 

 Gives 5 minutes to complete this activity. 

 Asks learners to find out pictures and paste its name below.  

 The group that pastes the entire name strips at first and accurately will be the 

winner. 

 

Title: Template No -13        Day:13 

Learning Outcomes:  

04.17.07 Reads English seen in the surrounding with understanding at a reasonable speed. 

Learning Activity :To the market   

 Teacher sings the poem aloud.  

 Students listen,sing and enact the poem.  

 Students add more things from market and sing the poem. 

 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

 Facilitator sings poem aloud  

 Child 1 sings poem with one item from market 

 Child 2 adds one more item and sings poem. 

 

 

 In this way each student will add one more item and sing the whole poem. 

 



Practice : 

1. Sing poem aloud.  

2. Tell the names of things we get from market. 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

 Make the list of following things –  

 Animals, birds, flowers, fruits, vegetables, colours etc. 

 List the household things. 

 List the things from classroom. 

 List the things from school laboratory. 

 

Title: Template No -14        Day:14 

Learning Outcomes:  

04.17.08.Tells/shares jokes and riddles in English for entertainment. 

Learning Activity : (Riddles) page no.76 

 Facilitator starts the activity with a demo. (Described below in Solved/Demo) 

 Facilitator reads a riddle aloud and students guess and answer. 

  Facilitator gives more clues if necessary.        

 Facilitator asks students to prepare their own riddles. 

 Students share their riddles one by one to class and others answer the riddles. 

 Facilitator monitors and supports learning. 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

Facilitator shows demo of the activity with the help of a co-facilitator or a 

student.  

                         Facilitator shows a riddle card and read it aloud or asks student to read. 

 

 



                           Learner: Ball. 

Facilitator:Very good. Now one more riddle  

 

 

 

 

 

Learner : Aeroplane. 

 Facilitator: Excellent! Now it's your time to prepare your own riddle      

Practice : 

 Facilitator makes pairs and gives each pair a picture card and asks students to 

prepare appropriate riddles for respective picture card. 

 Students prepare the riddles and share it with the class. 

 Facilitator makes pairs and guide them to conduct the activity with their 

partners. 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Guessing game:- 
 Facilitator makes two groups of students and organises 'Guessing game' 

competition. 

 Facilitator gives a word to a representative from first group. He/ She describe 

the word and gives clues about it. His/her group members try to guess the 

correct word. (Vice versa) 

 Every group will be given five chances each. The group with more correct 

guessed words will be the winner. 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Title: Template No -15        Day:15 

Learning Outcomes: 

04.17.09: Guesses the meaning of words, phrases, sentences from the context and solves 

simple crosswords, puzzles, builds word chain etc. 

Learning Activity:  

Facilitator shows the picture one by one and asks to recognise the picture. Facilitator shows 
action words, students guess and use them to make sentences. 

 

  Singing                   Sleeping               Reading             Playing                     

 Fill in the blanks with the help of picture. 

● Abhishek likes …….  
 

Solved Activity/Demo: 

● Facilitator shows demo of the activity with the help of co-facilitator or a student. 
 

● I like mango very much. The cat is running.  
Practice: Select the proper image for the words and choose one option. 

 

 

Elephant:  

Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Facilitator conducts a game of word chain with picture. 

 

 

 



Title: Template No -16        Day: 16 

Learning Outcomes/Competency Statements: 

04.17.09 Solves Simple crossword puzzles ,world building , Builds word chain etc. 

Learning Activity: 

Write the name of the picture with the help of given alphabets.. 

Solved Activity/Demo: 

1.Make words from letters. 

b s n 

m e t 

h g l 

Net, get, tell, ….. 

Practice: 

Complete the crossword with the help of given picture clues 

 

 



Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Findcolour names in the chart. 

 

2) Make word chain with ending letter.e.g.Toy - yes- sun............. 

3)Make your own simple word puzzles.  

 

Title: Template No -17        Day: 17 

 

Learning Outcomes: 

1.   04.17.10 Reads and finds the meaning of new words from a dictionary for reference. 

Looks up the spelling of words from a dictionary. 

 

Learning Activity: 

1. Look at the pictures and find correct meaning from dictionary. 

   

       -   

 

     

 



Solved Activity/Demo: 
Facilitator shows demo of the activity using dictionary. 

1.    Gold  2.  

    

 

 

Practice: 

Match the words with meaning. 

  

    Shout   खेळणे  

 

    Run   ओरडणे. 

 

    Play  धावण.े 

     

Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Arrange the words in alphabetical order. 
 

Sky,   Inside,   Fox,   Cock,      Cock,    Fox,    Inside,    Sky,   

Onion,   Chilli,   Turmeric,   Oil,   ----------,   ------------,   ------------,  ------------, 

Milk,   Pot,   Butter,   Cream     -----------,   ------------,   -----------,  ------------, 

  Buy,   Wait,   Show,   Know,     -----------,   -----------,   ------------,  ------------, 

 

 

 

 

Gate 

फाटक  

सोन े



Title: Template No -18        Day:18 

Learning Outcomes: 

❖ 04.17.11. Listens to word/sentence and writes them down.  

Learning Activity: 

1. Listen the words and read after me.                2. Listen and act then make sentences. 

                                                                                           .                           eg. He is swimming 

 
 

 

 

Solved Activity/Demo:Circle the rhyming words. 

     Sun- Mat,   Ball,    Fun. 

Top- Cat,   Pop,     Pin. 

Practice: Make phrases/sentences and writethem down. 

 

Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: Listen and write. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Title: Template No -19        Day:19 

Learning Outcomes: 

04.17.12: Uses punctuation marks appropriately in reading aloud with intonation and pauses 

such as question marks, comma and full stop. 

 

Learning Activity: 

 Facilitatorshows and reads sentences one by one from slides/flash cards/video having 

punctuation marks in it with proper intonation and introduces it. 

Q1.Identify the given characters. 

 

Q2.Use proper punctuation mark in given sentences. 

1. What a wonderful car__    2. Stay home stay safe_   

 

Q3.Read the given sentences with proper intonation. (Teacher asks students to listen and 

repeat.) 

1. Why are you running,Doremon? 

2. I like apple, banana, grapes and cadbury. 

Solved Activity/Demo: 

 Q1.  - Question mark   - Comma  

Practice: 

Q1. Select suitable character for the following. (Group Activity -First group will show picture 

card and read it, second group will give answer.) 



 Keep social distancing _    (full stop  /question mark  ) 

 

Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Q1. Find out sentences using suitable punctuations and read aloud with proper intonation. 

 

 

Title: Template No -20        Day:20 

Learning Outcomes: 

04.17.13   Write informal letters or messages with a meaningful representation. 

Learning Activity: 

Facilitator starts the activity with demo. 

1. Facilitator asks students about the situations for writing letters or messages. 

 e.g., HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  

2. Then facilitator makes a list of short messages and informal letters to the friends, and 

family members. 

e.g. BEST OF LUCK!        CONGRATULATIONS! ALL THE BEST! 

HAPPY DIWALI!         EID MUBARAK!      HAPPY HOLI!      THANK YOU! 

        Dear teacher,                       Congratulations!                         Dear Shital, 

You are very special.                You won the game.                  Wish you all the best. 

Manish.                             We are proud of you.                      Rahul. 



3. Facilitator takes practice of any one of the informal letter or message. 

Solved Activity/Demo: 

1. Facilitator shows some examples of writing the informal letters or messages. 

 

 

2. Students look and write the same messages in their notebooks. 

Practice: 

1. Look at the picture, think on it and make a colourful message or Greeting card. 

 

   

 

Extension Activity/Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

   Make meaningful messages and send to your friends. 

Title: Template No -21        Day:21 

Learning Outcomes  : 

 04.17.14:Reads English seen in the surroundings with understanding and reasonable speed on 

the classroom walls, notice boards, in posters and in advertisements.  

Learning Activity : 



 

 Facilitator displays poster/ notice board. 

 Facilitator reads poster/ notice board.  

 Facilitator asks learners to read poster / notice board  

 Facilitator asks simple questions about poster/ notice board.  

 Solved Activity / Demo :  

 

 Facilitator asks learners to read.. 

 Facilitator asks questions related to poster. 

 Facilitator asks learners to read in groups. 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

Facilitator Asks learners to make poster.  

 

Title: Template No -22        Day:22 

RGE COURSE BOOK 

Learning Outcome: 

04.17.15 Uses noun, verb, adjective and prepositions in speech and writing. 

Learning Activity : 

 Facilitator shows the word cards or chart and conduct the following activity. 

Activity -1.Write a suitable word from the following words to the sentence.  



 big,beautiful,kind, greedy 

For example- It’s a----------- house. 

It’s a beautiful house. 

I caught a ------------fish. 

I saw an -----------man. 

Once there was a -------------woman. 

 Activity-2.Choose one word / phrase from each shape and make 

meaningfulsentences. Write in your notebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

For example- A cat jumped in the box. 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

Facilitator shows demo of the activity with the help of a co-facilitator or astudent. He 

demonstrates as describedabove. 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

 Facilitator makes two groups of the students and organise one competition. 

 One group will show the word cards and other group will show a related picture card 

and reply by framing a short phrase. Correct answer caries 5 marks. 

The lion 
The mouse 
A cat 
A dog 
Amit 
Neena 
A fewmen 

slept 
ran 
jumped 
climbed 
walked 
fell 

under the tree. 
to the wall. 
from the tree. 
a wall. 
Behind the wall. 
on the mat. 
In the box. 



 

For example- fluffy pillows. 

 Every group will be given five chances each. The group with more marks will 

be the winner. 

 

Title: Template No -23        Day:23 

 

Learning Outcomes : 

04.17.16:Understands and uses proper greetings and farewells. 

Learning Activity : 

 Observe the pictures and tell how you will wish them.. 

 

 

 

 

Good bye! 

Happy Birthday! 

Thank you! 

Eid Mubarak! 

Happy Diwali 



Solved Activity / Demo : 

How will you wish?  

1. Today is 5th September -     Happy Teacher’s Day! 

2. We are celebrating Christmas -Merry Christmas! 

3. My friend is not feeling well -       Get Well Soon! 

  

Practice : 

 

Raise your right hand to say ‘Hello’ and your left hand for ‘Good bye’. 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

 A spin wheel  

Facilitator should make this spin wheel by using available material. 

From Start to Finish go through directions and tell how will you 
wish on these special occasions? 

 

 

 

 

Title: Template No -24        Day:24 

 

Learning Outcomes: 

04.17.17: Participates in a conversation and speaks briefly on a familiar topic. 

Hello and Good Bye game  



Chit-chat 
 What’s your favourite dish? 

 Who is your favourite 

player? 

 Which song do you like to 

sing? 

 

Learning Activity : 

 Facilitator starts activity with a demo.  

 Students answer the questions. 

 Students write answers to all the questions.   

 Students respond to all the questions by 

being in front of the class/parents. 

 Facilitator monitors and supports learners. 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

 Facilitator demonstrates the activity with the help of a student.  

 Facilitator chats with a student. 

 Facilitator asks questions from the activity to the student.  

 Example: Facilitator: Raju, What’s your favourite dish?  

Raju : ‘Puran-poli’. 

PracticeThe facilitator …. 

 Shows a known picture.  

 Ask the learner- what do you see in this picture? ( in mother tongue) 

 Writes learners’ responses on the board.  

 Ask learner to read aloud. 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

Take an interview of your best friend. Use following questions and writeanswers in the space 

provided. 

You Your friend 

What is your name? 

Where do you live? 

What is your school name? 



Title: Template No -25        Day:25 

 

Learning Outcomes:04.17.18: Reads and understands map and graphics. 

 

Learning Activity : 

 Facilitator takes one interesting game. 

 Asks the students to form pair and play the game. 

 Facilitator takes this type of activity. Work in pairs. Look at the map below. Imagine 

you have some treasure you want to hide. Decide where to hide it on the map below 

and keep it in your mind. Don’t tell your partner! Help your partner to reach the 

treasure by giving instructions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Solved Activity / Demo : 

                   Facilitator takes the above activity/game and gives some work to the students. 

     Asks about the symbols and its meaning. 

     Makes the list of the things from the map. 

     Finds out the places using directions. 

Practice : 

● Facilitator shows pictures from other resources and asks the questions. 

● Makes phrases using the words and pictures/things. Ex. A blue fish 

● Facilitator takes the guessing game activity. Ex. I am kind of the jungle. 

I am a wild animal. Who am I? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement  

1)  Facilitator conductsonion ring activity. 

2) Make the pictorial scrap-book.                      

3) Collect the various types of maps. 

4) Draw the symbols of maps in your drawing -book. 

5)  Prepare the charts of fruits, vegetables, animals etc. 

 

 



Title: Template No -26        Day:26 

Learning Outcome:  04.17.19 Reads text written by different people. 

Instructions for teachers and parents / facilitators: 

 This is ‘you read I write’ activity.  

 Prepare reading cards with blanks. 

 Emphasize reading.   

 Be careful about pronunciation.    

 

Instructions for students : 

 Follow the instructions given by the teacher / parent. 

 Try to read all the reading cards/flash cards.  

Solved Activity / Demo : 

 Facilitator shows demo.  

 Facilitators and students readsentences one by one of their card. 

 After reading thefirst sentence by the facilitator students will recognize the 

deleted word and vice versa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once upon a time, there was a crow. He was  

very ……....He flew here and there in search of water.  

He saw a …….. in the garden. There was a little water in it.  

He could not …….. it. He thought of a plan. He put some 

 …….. into it. The water rose up. He drank it and ……  

 Once upon a time, there was ……. He was very thirsty.   

He ……. here and there in search of water. He saw a pot in the 

……….. There was a …….. water in it. He could not drink it.  

He thought of a ……. . He put some stones into it. The water  

…….. up. He drank it and flew ……….  
 



(Water, rain, vapour, Clouds, drops, earth) 

          What is the name for water falling from the sky? It is 

…….! Rain falls from …….. Clouds are formed by ……. 

that we cannot see in the air. There are lots of ……. of water 

in theclouds. When the drops get heavy, they fall to 

the…….. Then it rains. 

Learning Activity: 

The facilitator asks the students to do the activity as described in the demo. 

Penguins are interesting animals. Penguins are birds  

with ………… and white feathers, but they are not able to  

……. Their webbed …… help them paddle under water.  Penguins 

do not have ……... They have a …….with hooked end to help  

catch their prey. Penguins like to eat ……, squid and krill. 

Penguins are interesting ………... Penguins are birds  

with black and ……feathers, but they are not able to fly. Their 

webbed feet help them ………… under water. Penguins do 

not have teeth. They have a beak with ………… end to help  

catch their prey. Penguins …….. to eat fish, squid and krill. 

Practice : 

Read and practice the given cards in pairs. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

Complete the following text by selecting the correct word and read it. 

 

 

 

 

                  My friend`s name is Ramesh. 
He is …… years old. He has one brother 
and one sister. His brother´s name is 
Vinesh and sister´s name is ……….  

                  Ramesh has got one bicycle, 
two …… and one racket. His favorite 
game is …... He is a happy boy. 

         My friend`s name is ……... He is 
ten years old. He has one ……. and one 
……... His brother´s name is …….. and 
sister´s name is Vidya.  

                  Ramesh has got one …... 
two bats and one racket. His favorite 
game is cricket. He is a …….. boy. 



Title: Template No -27        Day:27 

Learning Activity : 

1. The facilitator introduces various phrases and sentences used for comparing 

programmes to students and takes drilling of it.  

 (Welcome all, please listen attentively, thanks for coming, I am going to tell you 

about ----, I would like to tell you about-----, Today is -----, Today we have gathered here to 

celebrate-------, thank you all for coming here, attention, release, vote of thanks, thanks for 

your participation) 

2. The teacher gives a demo of using the phrases and sentences while comparing at 

assembly.  

3. The facilitator distributes the sentence cards and takes drilling of a model assembly.  

4. The facilitator then assigns roles to different students and asks them to read the cards 

as per their assigned roles. (If there is only one student then takes reading from 

him/her only)  

5. The facilitator puts the sentence cards in jumbled order and asks the students; which 

phrases or sentences can be used for which part. The facilitator then takes another 

drilling from students by changing the content. (another day’s assembly) 

6. The facilitator monitors and provides support to the students wherever necessary.  

Solved Activity/ Demo:  

1) Read the sentences after me.  

 (Welcome all, please listen attentively, thanks for coming, I am going to tell you 

about ----, I would like to tell you about-----, Today is -----, Today we have gathered here 

to celebrate-------, thank you all for coming here, attention, release, vote of thanks, thanks 

for your participation) 

2) Now listen to me and read after me.  

i) Good morning everyone. My name is Swati. Today is Thursday, 

21st June, 2021. Now Gauri will tell us a good thought. I invite 

Gauri to share a good thought. (Read a good thought.)  

ii) Now I would like to invite Amit to share the speciality of the 

day.  



iii) Now John will tell us the almanac of today.  

iv) Now Sadiya will read the headlines for us.  

v) I will invite Deepen to tell us a moral story.  

vi) Now let's sing a prayer.  

vii) Now let’s sing a group song. 

3) Today’s assembly is over. Thank you for your participation. 

  Practice:  

The facilitator provides another script of a programme with blanks and 

options to fill it.  

Good Morning dear all, On behalf of my class 4, I welcome you all. Today is 14th 

November which we celebrate as --------. We all have gathered here to celebrate the 

birth anniversary of -------------. For this programme we have a special guest with us. I -

----- the headmaster of our school to welcome him with a flower. To tell us more about 

Chacha Nehru, I want to invite Priya. I request her to tell us more about him. Next, I am 

going to ------ Rupali to tell us a story about Chacha Nehru. I request all of you to listen 

to her ------- 

Now we come to the end of the ---------. I invite Deepak to give a vote of thanks. 

Good Morning all. I thank everyone for coming here and listening to us. I thank 

the speakers and the ------ as well.  

( invite, programme, request, Baladin,attentively, Chacha Nehru, chief guest) 

Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement : 

 The facilitator then provides another topic/theme and encourages the students to 

present it using learnt phrases and sentences.  

Topic 1: Present the celebration of Gandhi Jayanti before your class.        

               Select the phrases and sentences and use them for compering.  

Topic 2: Select from the given phrases and sentences and present theprogramme 

ofIndependence Day before your class. 



Title: Template No -28        Day:28 

Subject: English  

LearningOutCcome:04.17.21–Writes a continuous and meaningful passage. 

 
LearningActivities:1. Write 4-5 sentences about you. 
 
About  myself 

I am ………………………………………………..                                                     
…………………………………………………………………                                                        
………………………………………………………………….                                                        
………………………………………………………………….                                                         
…………………………………………………………………. 

2. Choose any one object and write meaningful 3-4 sentences about the object. 

Learning aids - Some familiar objects like pen, pencil, rubber, slate, book, notebook, ruler, 

chalk. 

SolvedActivity/Demo: 

One object - penis chosen here and 4 small meaningful sentences are done about the object. 

Pen 

  It is a blue pen.  I write  

homework with this pen.  

I have two blue pensand  

a red pen. 

Practice: 

 Use the following words and write continuous and meaningful 3-4 sentences. 

(wild, roar, strips, paw, prey, cave, 

cub)…………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………… 

ExtensionActivity/ParallelActivity/Reinforcement: 

Write continuous and meaningful 3-4 sentences about  

 My favourite bird. 



 My friend. 

My favourite bird                  My Friend 

…………………………………………            …………………………………………  

…………………………………………            ………………………………………… 

…………………………………………            ………………………………………… 

…………………………………………            ………………………………………… 

…………………………………………            ………………………………………… 

…………………………………………            ………………………………………… 

 …………………………………………            ………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

Title: Template No -29        Day:29 

 

Learning Outcome: 04.17.22 – Writes a description of a given process.    

Learning Activity:  Sequencing activity  

1. Sequence the picture cards in correct order.  
2. Number the picture cards to put them in the proper order. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Solved Activity / Demo : 

Number the pictures and describe them. It is solved as an example.  

 

Practice: 

1. Complete the following sentences with the 

words from box. 

.   boil, milk,tea powder,pour, spoon 

……… the water.  Pour  ……… into 

the teapot.  Add   some ……….. and 

sugar.      Stir with the ……….. 

 ………... the tea into cup. 

 

Extension Activity: 

My Morning Routine: Use the following words to help you to write your morning routine. 

               (breakfast,  bath, school, teeth, dressed, morning, bus/ walk) 

4  I drink the milk 

2  

 

I take bath in the morning. 

3  I take breakfast. 

1  I brush teeth. 

2. Now order the steps of making tea 
correctly. 

1. ---------------------------------------- 

2. ---------------------------------------- 

3. ---------------------------------------- 

4. ---------------------------------------- 

5. ---------------------------------------- 



1)Hello, I am …….   2) I get up in the …………….3) brush ………... 

4) I take …………… and get …………well.5) Then I eat ………………6)Then I go ……. 

…… by ……… 

 

Title: Template No -30        Day:30 

 

Learning Outcome: 

04.17.23: Describes things, pictures, events, etc. in English using simple and short sentences. 

 

Learning Activity : 

 

1. Which flowers are there in this chart? 

------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------- 

2. How many flowers of each type are 

there? 

Std.: Five    

------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------   --- 

3. Which is your favourite flower? 

-----------------------------------------------------

------- -------------------------------------------    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Flower 

 

Number 

 

1. rose 

 

 

2. 
 

lily 

 

 

 

 

3. 

 

lotus 

 

 

 

 

 

 



B. Write the related words for given pictures.                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

e.g green 

 

 

 

Solved Activity / Demo : 

Look at the chart and answer the questions. 
  
 

1. Which fruits are there in this chart?    

Ans. Jackfruits, apple, mango, and papaya  

 

2. How many types of fruits are there in this 

chart?    

Ans.  There are four types of fruits. 

 

3. What is the colour of apples? 

 Ans.Its red. 

 
 
 
 

Sr. 
No. 

Fruit Number 

1. jack-fruits 

 

2. apples 

 

3. mangoes 

 

4. papayas 

 



 
Extension Activity/ Parallel Activity/ Reinforcement: 

Match the pairs and write the pairs in given space: 
 

Pairs 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Use above words to describe given things. 

           -------- tea         ---------- ball         ----------- ice cream  

           -------- tree       ---------- apple      ----------- cake 

     

Practice: 
Describe the following pictures in your words. 

 
 Hi! I am a Telephone ------------------------------------ 

                                                      -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                      ------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                      ------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                             

           Hello! I am a birthday cake.  --------------------------  

                              -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                    ----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 


